The purpose of this research is to understand the influence of investor reaction towards profit that measured by the earning response coefficient with the variable of conservatism accountancy, persistence of profit and the systematic risk at the company, which have high market capitalization and listed in the LQ 45 index. Population in the research are companies, which are listed in the LQ 45 index from the period of 2011 to 2015 that have complete financial information, and have financial notation in the form of Rupiah and excluded from the banking sector. The analysis method that being used is multiple linier regressions analysis and the result shows that conservatism accountancy partially significant affecting the Earning Response Coefficient. It shows that there is an investor reaction towards companies in the Index LQ 45, which applies conservatism accountancy in gaining profit. Profit persistence and the systematic risk is not significantly affecting earnings response coefficient.
INTRODUCTION
Indonesian scope of investment business in the stock market circulation is started to grow rapidly. It could be seen from the quantity growth of the companies and the market capitalization at the Indonesian Stock Market (BEI). The investment business is being fond by the business society particularly by the investor. It is because of the allocated fund is considered to bring benefit in the future. From the type of investment point of view, investor that allocating some of their private assets to add profit, is categorized as investor that choose investment on the financial asset by buying financial instrument such as shares, bonds, warrants, or mutual fund (Susilo, 2009) . Figure 1 shows the composition of the foreign investors and the domestic one that summarized in the yearly statistical report summary (IDX, 2015) which shows the change of the investor number that fused in the Indonesian Stock Market from year 2004 -2015 . From the said picture, it can be said that the increase of the investor' number in the first quarter of the year 2012 up to the year 2015 have the same average, such the balance of the investor's type shows that the investment activities is started to become more preferably as the promising business activities. Financial transaction specially in buying stock, investors need to take note of or to pay attention on the value that being contained from the result of the said stock transaction. The most preferable result of the transaction is when the investor is gaining the profit. Profit is pertained as the re-payment for the company's effort, in the form of the increasing assets in particular period of time, that will be distributed to the creditors, stock holders, including the investor (Suwarjono, 2013) .
The profit, which is announced by an emitter in a stock market movement, will influence the investor decision in selling or buying such the stocks. It is because the investor has the hope in the future or the advantage from buying the stock, which normally called as stock return. Return is pertained by investor as the outcome obtained from the investment activities which is already happened or not yet happened or that is still being expected to be happened in the future (expected return) (Jogiyanto, 2013) .
Persistence profit appears when the company is able to increase its performances until creating the quality on good profit information. With such the condition, investor will be interested by giving the response on the stock movement, which is still revolves at the stock market. Profit notification done by the company will affecting the market reaction, such the reaction could be in the form of the changes in trade volume or in the change of the stock's price.
This profit quality is related to the profit information reported by the company, that could influence the investor decision when such the information is concerning with such the profit where the profit is a net profit that mentioned in the income statement report and the ability of the company in creating the said profit as the predictor of the future profit. Predictive value is where such the profit information will become crucial information for the user of the financial report. Except taking note of quality factor on profit information, conservatism accountancy is another factor to become the consideration in knowing the market response in creating return market (Diantimala, 2008) . This accountancy conservatism practice is proofing that the profit, which is generated by the company will be more qualified because the implementation of the conservative accountancy is preventing the company in making the financial report or the profit over statement.
One of the company that activates the conservative profit earning is PT. Bank Mandiri, Tbk with not too significant profit growth in quarterly period in the year 2015, but still it make this company is ranked as the big 10 category of 50 market capitalization also included in category active stock trading (IDX, 2015) . Profit quality that measured by Earnings Response Coefficient implemented by estimating the abnormal stock that responding the un-predictable component from the profit that reported by the company with the existence of the stock publication which is refer to the strong or weak the relation between the abnormal return and un-expected return.
An investor has to decide factor of choosing type of stock, type of security, to invest and also has to consider when such the investor do the investment. That is related to the pattern of the profit, which is gained by the investor that concerning with the return of stock trading in the stock market. The profit or return that gained by the investor is also related to the risk that could influence the level of stock demand and supply in the market. The uncertainty that could be faced by the investor is the deviation between the expected return and the actual return namely the risk.
Two types of risk that could be faced by the investor are Systematic Risk and Non Systematic Risk. Systematic Risk could be happened in relation with the stock movement in the dominant market, while for the Non Systematic Risk, an investor will face this risk when it is happen in a particular stock level. The Systematic Risk is a risk that cannot be avoided or diversified by the investor in a pattern of stock trading, when this risk is happen, all types of stock will suffer the loose such as the interest rate, foreign exchange rate, and the government policies are also being affected. The earning response that happen in the stock market is influenced by various factors that could influencing one company response earning differences such as: 1) Beta (Systematic Risk); 2) Capital Structure (leverage); 3) Earning Persistence; Profit/Earning Quality; 5) Growth Opportunities; 6) Price Informative; (Rahmawati, 2012) . Delvira (2013) concluded that the Systematic Risk Factor has the negative and significant relation towards the earning response and the size of the earning persistence has the positive relation where similar result is obtained by Margaretta (2006) .
Besides, the principal of the financial report which is influenced by conservatism accountancy, which is presumed can influencing the earning quality that creates by the company that implements the conservative accountancy gets positive response from the investor in relation with the earning which is provided at the financial report that has been published (Tuwentina & Wirama, 2014) .
Another research concerning with the conservatism accountancy is done by Suaryana (2007) with the result of the study telling that company which is implementing conservatism accountancy practice has a lower prediction ability towards earning response compare to the company that implementing the optimistic accountancy. The implementation of this conservative accountancy is not affecting the different of the earning response coefficient because the more conservative, a company tends to fluctuated because it can generates the bias earning and tend to report the earning which is not actual (Utami, 2015) .
The basic thinking of an investor regarding to the earning response coefficient is that the investor has the future calculation (expectation) concerning with the earning which is reported by the company for the future period. A research conducted by Mulyani, et al. (2007) stated that earning persistence has a significant positive influence toward the earning response coefficient and the research which is conducted has the different result from the research that conducted at the manufacture company in the period of time year 2009 -2012 with the result that the earning persistence is not affecting the earning response coefficient with the reason that the company in an observation period is generating fluctuate earning so the investor is consider that the change of the earning which is happened is not influencing the investment decision that has been taken (Buana, 2014) .
This research of the earning response is choosing the stock emitter that registered in the index LQ 45 because the stock which are traded are the active stocks with high level of liquidity, the superior stock which is available in the Index LQ 45 also the form of a group of stock which is originated from each sectors available at Bursa Efek Indonesian/Indonesian Stock Market (Susilo, 2009) .
LITERATURE REVIEW Efficient Market
The market condition is called efficient by seeing how is the market response caused by the existence of information on the stock prices. The relation between the market reaction and the information received could become the reference in evaluating the market (Susilo, 2009) . Efficient market as one of the tool to disseminates the information to the investors with relevant characteristic, on time, could be trusted and economist. Information that usually being involved in the market evaluation is being formed from the information appeared in the financial report (Buana, 2014) .
Ahmad Rodoni and Othman Yong in (Fahmi & Hadi, 2009 ) named the conditions of efficient market is attached in the stock price criteria which is independent or which is fluctuated, where there is no one can influencing the movement of the stock price. The other criteria is the company must uncover information relate d to the operational activities that can attracts investor to make the quick action to face new information such as information regarding earning that has been generated.
The tendency of the un-bias stock price information is happen in an efficient market condition., the opening and the closing stock price that move accurately in accordance with the prediction can be the chance for the investor, compare to the bias information of the stock price from the un-efficient market condition. Investor's needs various information are taking place properly and opened without any thing is hidden.
The needed information are all information issued by the company in the form of periodically financial record, time series and could be used to predict the conditions that could be happen in the future (Fahmi & Hadi, 2009) . Market efficiency in accordance with information such as earning announcement could be absorbed and response faster by the investors. The difference of the market reaction is happened when the signal received by the market as the result of the information from each company (Rodoni & Yong, 2002) . From those three indicators, this research is more focus on examining the response of the investors via indicators that related to the earning/profit and also the announcement published by securities industry where such the industry is covering the emitter included in the index LQ 45.
Conservatism Accountancy;
Conservatism Accountancy is a principle of carefulness implemented by the company in reporting the financial report towards the records of the income and expenses account (Suwardjono, 2013 ). An accountant interprets conservatism accountancy by recognizing good news as the benefit compare to the bad news as a loss (Basu, 1997) .
Companies implementing conservatism accountancy will caused miss-matching where the future cost will be matched with the recently income, where ideally, the recently cost period is to be matched with the income in the same period. Such the miss-matching will caused understatement towards the earning in the recently period, that tend to be directed to the overstatement of the earning in the next period that caused by the understatement of the cost in the such period (Chen, et al., 2007) .
Companies that implementing conservatism accountancy reporting the low earning compare to the companies that implementing optimistic accountancy. It is said that the implication of conservative accountancy to the companies will be reflected in the companies operational activities such as; 1) Slowing the admission of the income or revenue, 2) Fastening the admission of responsibility or expenses, 3) Lowering the value of the assets; and 4) Raising the value of the debt. Those are making the net assets value of the company become smaller (Wijaya, 2012) .
Widya (2004) in (Wijaya, 2012) assumed two categories for a company that called as a company implementing conservative accountancy. Among them: Stock method that chosen by the company that implementing conservative accountancy is FIFO and the average with the assumption at the situation of the economic inflation the company still producing a conservative financial report and the depreciation method that chosen is the double declining depreciation balance method with the assumption that the choose of the method of linear depreciation will create the high cost. One of the main focus in the financial report is earning/profit report that provide information regarding financial performance of one company in one particular period. Creditors and investors as the user of the financial report can use the earning information and its components to assists in knowing the things such as; 1) To evaluate the company's performances; 2) Estimating the ability to earn in the long run; 3) Predicting the future earning and; 4) To measure the investment risk or loan for the company (Savitri, 2016) .
This careful principle is a reminder for the company in stating the high value of the assets because the high assets caused the cost needed is bigger because the company has to declare such the cost at the recently period (Utami, 2015) . The company that implementing conservatism accountancy will generate the qualified earning because such the principle will avoid the company in reporting the overstatement earning or avoid the company by purpose provide earning in a big amount. Investor will refer to that earning in making decision to invest in regard with the earning expectation, which is expected by the investor in the future (Wijaya, 2012) .
The Earning Persistence
The earning that created by the company is an activity that happened caused by the effort to cover the cost that expended from the revenue as a proof of the achievement on the persistence of the life cycle of the company (Suwardjono, 2013) . Earning/profit is important information in a financial report. Profit could become the basic calculation of tax; to calculate the dividend that will be distributed to the owners and that will be hold by the company; earning is also become the guidance in stipulating the investment policy and the decision making; and the interesting one is the earning could be made as the reference of earning forecasting or the forecasting of the company's economic affair in the future (Harahap, 2012) .
Profit that being made as the earning basic forecasting is related to how an investor responding good news information from a company's stock movement. The persistence earning will influence the stock volume movement which is circulated in line after the company announced its earning via the published financial report (Buana, 2014) . The earning persistence is measured by looking for the coefficient slope of regression between the recently period of the accountancy and the accountancy earning in the previous period. The accountancy's earning is believed has fulfilled the conservatism principle, because basically only recognize the earning that has been realized and based on the matching principle where earning/profit is the outcome minus expenses that received or expended at the same period. The more persistence the earning, the stronger the company in predicting the company's economic condition in the future (Mulyani, et al, 2007) .
Systematic Risk
The risk that faced by all companies, this risk has general characteristic and valid for all stock that circulated in the stock market. The systematic risk is the risk that cannot be removed by doing the diversification because the fluctuation of the systematic risk is influenced by macro factor that can influencing the aggregate market (Darmadji & Fachruddin, 2012) .
Systematic risk is commonly called as the market risk that being proxy using beta proxy with the single index model (Utami, 2015) . Beta is the size of the coefficient number that shows sensitivity or the trend of the response of a stock towards the market. The risk means the differences between the realized return the expected return which is happened as one thing that harm the investor while investing in a company (Darmawan & Purnawati, 2015) .
Beta as the measures value of the systematic risk from one security against the market risk value of its stock index (Jogiyanto, 2013) . A company's beta value is used as the indicator to indicate the risk, which is related to the relation between a stocks earning level in the market. The low systematic risk value also has the tendency to be changed because of the macro economic condition and the internal company's condition. The company with less wealthy financial condition can be lowering the company's value on its generated performance (Kurniawati, et al., 2008) . Investor will reduce its receiving risk level by considering a company's specific risk in its investment decision. Investor will value the recently earnings to predict the future earning and return, when the future earning has the high risk, the investor reaction on the earning expectation will be low (Darwanis & Andina, 2013) The Earning Response Coefficient
At the time the company announced its accountancy earning, the market condition is the expectation of how big the earning a company's stock price information publicly available to stipulates the difference between the Expected Earning and the Realized Earnings. Such the difference is called the Shocking Earning (Suwardjono, 2013) .
The shocking Earning is presenting information that haven't caught by the market so the market will react at the time of the announcement which is reflected by the change of the company's stock price (return) (Buana, 2014) . The stock price and the earning has relation regarding to the information's content with the analysis. When the change of the unexpected earning is positive, the company has a positive abnormal rate of return that recognized as good news for the investor. On the other side, if the unexpected earning is negative, so it has a negative abnormal rate of return that makes investor recognize that information as the bad news (Mulyani, et al., 2007) . The earning information contended in the earning that generated by the company is measured by using proxy ERC (Earning Response Coefficient) by using the indicator of abnormal return of a stock as a response on the shocking earning's component that reported by the company in the movement of its stock in the market (Scott, 2009 ).
Earning Response Coefficient is being used to explain the market reaction on the earning information, which is announced by the company (Dyantimala, 2008) . The appearance of the investor's reaction on the Earning information's consideration that resulted by each company has caused the value of the earning response coefficients are different on one to another company during the observation period. To know the period of observation's duration in deciding the abnormal return, three observation windows are used such as; 1) Before the case happened; 2) After the case happened; 3) The period of the case happening (Prakarsa, 2006) .
The increase of the company's earning not always being followed by the positive such the increase of the stock price and vice versa, if the company's earning is decreasing, the earning of the stock price is not always be decreasing also. For that, such the ERC is being used as the evaluation model to indicates the increase or the decrease of the stock price because of the market reaction on the company's earning's information (Buana, 2014) .
METHODS

Population And Sample
Population in this research are companies that listed in LQ 45 index during the period of 2011 -2015 or during 5 years of the observation. The author choose LQ 45 index as the research population in order to get deepen result from the earning response coefficient that will be created by some sectors of the research sample. The selected companies that will be examined is to be put on the From the above chosen sample the writer gets around 13 companies that has data completeness to be made as the sample of the companies that will be observed. Those 13 companies are listed in table 2 below. 
Variable Measurement
The measurement of the variables that being used in this research are briefly shows on the Table 3 as follows: (Watts, 2002) , (Irwanto, 2015) = ( (Watts, 2002) ; (Irwanto, 2015) ; (Jogiyanto, 2013) ; (Mulyani, et al., 2007) ; (Delvira, 2013) ; and (Syarifulloh & Wahyudin, 2016) 
Description Variable
Conservatism Accountancy
The measurement of the Conservatism Accountancy involving the value of Net Earning, the accumulation value of depreciation/amortization and the value net cash from the operational activities of the company so the earning quality that create by the company could be evaluated. In this regard the conservatism accountancy principle that conducted by the company LQ45 as the object of the research is shown by the calculation result to get the value of CONACC, if the value/point of CONACC become higher it is means that the company is more conservative compare to the company with the lower points of CONACC. The achievement of points of CONACC by each emitter is shown in the Figure  2 , measurement the point of CONACC that originated from the calculation operation of the Net Earning value (plus depreciation or amortization) minus Net Cash Value of the operational activities and then divided by total value of the asset will produce the value of CONACC. Then the value of CONACC times negative one (-1) until the value of CONACC becomes positive. Givoly & Hayn (2002) state that the higher the points of CONACC, means the company has conducted the conservatism accountancy principle. The highest and the lowest points of Conservatism Accountancy belongs to Lipo Karawaci Tbk (LPKR) with the point of 3.545 in the year 2011 and 0.0133 in the year 2014.
The high assets of LPKR in the year 2004 such as Rp.37.761.171 million is increased if it is compare to the year 2011 which is only Rp.18.259.171 million, The change of the LPKR asset's value is followed by the increase of the net earning value that happened in the year 2011 and 2014. One of the implementation concepts of the implementation of the conservatism accountancy is lowering the evaluation of the debt, LPKR has been proven to have the value of debt higher than the value of the assets that owned by the company. Figure 2 shows there are 6 emitter which are stable in implementing conservatism accountancy. Some of them are: Astra Agro Lestari Tbk (AALI), Indofood Sukses Makmur Tbk (INDF), Indocement Tunggal Prakasa Tbk (INTP), PP London Sumatera Indonesia Tbk (LSIP), Semen Indonesia Persero Tbk (SMGR) dan Unilever Indonesia Tbk (UNVR). The average value of the conservatism accountancy's gain in the LQ 45 Companies as the research object is 1,5846 so it can be concluded that the conservatism accountancy principle has been implemented by each of the emitter. The persistence condition of the earning that produced by the company will influence the investor decision (Buana, 2014) . The earning, which is said persistence shows the strong relations between accountancy earning of the company and the stock abnormal return, so the influence to the earning response coefficient is become bigger. Measurement of the coefficient regression slope of the net earning after tax is shown in figure 3 .
Earning Persistence
When the result of the regression slope of the accountancy earning after tax in the period year of observation with the accountancy earning after tax before the year of observation is bigger than 1 (β> 1) it is means that the earning of the company has the high persistence. If the value of Beta is bigger than zero (β> 0) shows that the earning of the company is persistence. And if less or as same as zero (β≤ 0) means the company's earning is fluctuated and is not persistence (Marisatusholekha & Budiono, 2015) . It can be shown in the picture 4.2 the highest and the lowest value of the Beta Slope Earning Persistence belong to Pt Lipo Karawaci Tbk (LPKR) at 0,7225 and the lowest value of Beta -2,1365.
The average Beta value at each emitter can says that the companies are not persistence in pronouncing the accountancy earning in its financial report. It can be shown from the 13 emitter as the research object have negative points of beta which is means that the emitters are not showing the earning which is persistence. If we look at the period of 2011-2014, there are some of the companies that showing the earning information at the level of persistence. They are: Indocement Tunggal Prakasa Tbk (INTP), Kalbe Farma Tbk (KLBF), Lipo Karawaci Tbk (LPKR), Semen Indonesia Persero Tbk (SMGR), dan Unilever Indonesia Tbk (UNVR) with the beta gaining more than zero (β> 0). In the year 2015 most of the companies showing earning value smaller than the year 2014, so the change of the earning become negative and only some of the emitter which have beta more than zero (β> 0). in the year 2015 such as Gudang Garam Tbk (GGRM), Tambang Batubara Bukit Asam Tbk (PTBA) dan Telekomunikasi Indonesia (Persero) Tbk (TLKM). The systematic risk with the model of CAPM is using the company co-variant stock return data with the variant stock return Index market LQ45 that measured to get the investment risk scale that gained by the investor. The earning which have been produced by the companies since the year 2011-2015 move fluctuated and influencing the scale of stock prices that happened at the date of the report of the company's earning publication. The value of the Systematic risk of the sample research shows that a low risk value under zero (0). With the average point is -4,47072 it can be said that the investor will pay attention to such the company to make the investment decision to get profit in the future.
Systematic Risk
In 5 years, the company with the highest point of risk such as 5,6594 belong to Semen Indonesia (Persero) Tbk and the lowest points is belong to Telekomunikasi Indonesia (-6,9246) 
FINDINGS The Estimation of Multiple Regression Model
Chow Test
The first step done to decide the equation of double regression that will be used is deciding the estimation model between common effect or fixed effect by using Chow test or likelihood test. The hypothesis that formulated for the acceptance of the criteria in the Chow test are as follows: Ho: Common Effect Model Ha: Fixed Effect Model
The acceptance of Ho is done by seeing the value of F-probability that is bigger than 0,05 ( =5%) or by seeing P-value Chi-square, if the value ≥ (significantly level 5%) so the model that is used is common effect or accepting Ho. The result of Chow test which is done in this research is as follows: January, 2017) After having each estimation through common effect and fixed effect model, further more we are testing the accuracy of the estimation by using Chow Test as describe in the table below: Source: Secondary Data that processed, (January, 2017) The above output result shows that the probability score for Cross Section F is 0,6620 means F-probability ≥ 5% Or can be seen from the score of P-value Chi-square more than 0,05 so it can be said that common effect is more appropriate to be used rather than Fixed Effect and accepting the zero hypothesis (H0)
The Influence of Conservatism Accountancy on Earning Response Coefficient
The result of the Hypothesis Test shows that conservatism accountancy has bad influence to the Earning Response Coefficient with the score of T statistic -1,993043, which is bigger than the score of T This negative relation happened because of the attractiveness of the investor on the company's earning which was announced tends to become low on the company implementing conservative accountancy even though the trade volatility such the company is pertains active. The result of this research is in line with (Suaryana, 2007) who says that the response belong to the investor on the company's earning which is fluctuated is low. This is in line with the theory of implementation of the conservatism accountancy that bring benefit to investor (Savitri, 2016 ) that will make investor considering the risk to be faced when a company with high earning but not conservative will bring advantages or looses.
With the significant score smaller than alpha ( =5%) it is shows that investor believe to invest at the company with Index LQ45 because such the company has implementing the conservatism accountancy principle so the earning that created by the company is proper and can assist the investor in predicting the scale of earning from the investment they did.
The Effect of the Earning Persistence to the Earning Response Coefficient
The result of the hypothesis test on the earning persistence shows there is no influence on the earning response, this is proofed by the T statistic calculation such as 0,485302 which is smaller compare to the score of T table such as 1,67022. By comparing T table to T calculation that earning persistence available in the zone of revenue, the hypothesis is rejected. The refusal of the hypothesis that supported by significant value in this variable is bigger than alpha such as 5%. Even though the value of coefficient regression of the earning persistence is positive or has the parallel result but still does not have significant relation to the earning response. The result of this research is not in line with Delvira (2013) which is saying that the more persistence the created earning, the better investor response to the company's information that reporting the earning.
Companies that are listed in LQ45 index have the score of the regression slope not more than 1 (one) therefore the investors are not responding enough at the company's earning. Companies included in the Index LQ45 are the group of companies with high earning but moving in the fluctuation way in every period. This makes the investor not to interested to have the earning as the assisting information in making decision to invest. The finding that the earning persistence is not affecting the earning response coefficient is in line with the research made by Buana (2014) with the result that the earning persistence is not the key in deciding high or low the value of earning response coefficient of a company.
The Influence of The Systematic Risk To The Earning Response Coefficient
The third hypothesis in the research is Systematic Risk that presumed has the negative influence to the earning response coefficient, from the test result of double regression estimation it is obtained the score t significant 0,8501. This significant score is bigger than 0,05 so the systematic risk does not have influence to the Earning Response Coefficient and refuse the hypothesis formulation Ha3. The companies, which have the higher risk will influence the investor expectation related to return that being expected in the future. If the risk that produced by the company is low so the investor reaction to the company's earning will become higher and on the way around if the risk is high, it will make the investor response lower in responding to the company's earning (Mulyani, et al., 2007) .
It is found in this research that that the systematic risk is not affecting the ERC. The trend that investors don't pay attention to the score of the systematic risk belong to the company is because of the investor's worries of the positive information (Earning) from a company that suddenly obtain the earning/profit while in the previous period was reporting the decrease of the earning continuously. This is also because of the investor in Indonesia is being the risk neutral so at the company with low risk investor is not interested in the earning information that produced by the company. This result of the research is in line with Buana (2014) and Rofika (2015) that point out the low score of systematic risk cannot decide the height of the score of the earning response coefficient of a company.
CONCLUSION
Based on the result of the research that has been presented above, we can get some conclusions such as: (1) Conservatism Accountancy has negative and significant influence to the Earning Response Coefficient; The test of the level of the earning response coefficient at the LQ45 companies shows that conservatism accountancy become one of the factor that causing the earning move fluctuated that make the interest of the investor in the earning become lower. (2) The earning persistence is not affecting the earning response coefficient. This is because the LQ45 Companies in the observation period are informing fluctuated earning, so the earning is not become the main information for the investors in making the investment decision. (3) Systematic Risk does not influence the earning response coefficient because the investor type in Indonesia is a Risk Neutral type that means the investor is not interested in the company to invest even though the company has the low risk.
